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CTSMS Monthly Meeting 19th of April 2018                                                  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Susan Andreas, Secretary            

http://www.CTSMS.org 

 

Club Meeting Notes for April: Jim Fullingim started the meeting with fifteen 

members present. At the top of the agenda was the situation with the wife of 

the late Mike Smith. Jim explained that she desired to sell off a large portion of 

her husband’s models, and modeling related items; she really did not want to 

attempt to sell off everything piece by piece.  

Jim asked the club if we could take this on and purchase the collection(s). The 

response was negative, and that this is not what we as a club are prepared to 

take on. 

Mike Haar stated that build day for the upcoming Saturday is a go. Ted Andreas 

made a motion for the club to donate $120.00 to Trinity Lutheran as an 

appreciation offering for use of their fellowship hall; Willie Ward seconded the 

motion and it passed. The club has since paid out the money. 

http://www.ctsms.org/
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Note: after the business meeting, demo, and show and tell, Jim solicitated folks 

that expressed some interest in buying particular items; Jim got commitments 

from some members to buy portions of the estate, and collectively purchase all 

items up for sale. The total committed amounted to over sixteen hundred 

dollars. Mrs. Smith later accepted our combined offer. 

 

Show and Tell 

Member Scale Description Manufacturer Status 

Don Watts 1/35 Mid-production Panther A Takom kit 

David Foster 1/350 IJN Shokaku Aircraft 

Carrier 

Fujimi PB 

Willie Ward NA Reference books: 1) 21/2 

ton trucks & 2) Curtiss 

Fighter Aircraft 1917-1948 

  

Jim Fullingim 1/32 3D printed Nordin 

bombsite 

 Built 

Dennis O. 1/24 1959 Ford Galaxy (being 

restored) 

AMT In 

progress 

 

 

Presentation 

While the schedule of presentations was incorrect, Greg Jouette gave a demo on 

painting a ‘wood’ finish; the demo was not on rigging as incorrectly advertised. 

Greg demonstrated how he uses oil paints to create parts that look like wood. 

He emphasized painting a base coat and allowing it to dry. Once the paint is dry 

cover it with a different color (reddish brown on tan for example) and ‘streak’ it 
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to create the wood grain using a stiff bristle brush or similar tool. Depending on 

the look one is attempting to achieve will determine the paint colors used. 

Next Meeting: 

Our next meeting will be the 17th of May (2018).  

 

Presentation Schedule 

May…Jim Fullingim/Electronics in modeling 

June…Club Contest 

July…Club Auction 

August…Mike Haar/TBD 

September…Club Speed Build/Model Build-a-thon 

October…Malcolm Tabor/Dioramas 

November…Chris De Haven/Painting flesh tones 

December…Christmas Party 

January (2019)…Jim Fullingim/decals 

  

 

Additional Upcoming Events 

May 19, 2018: MOSS CON, Branson, MO 

August 1, 2018: IPMS National Show, Phoenix, AZ 

September 8, 2018: Super Con, Arlington, TX 
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Gallery 

 

Chris on the job 

 

Prepping to load up 
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Mrs. Smith and grandchildren 
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